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THE LENINGRAD MANUSCRIPTS OF RABGHUZI'S QISAS 

H.E. BOESCHOTEN 

Introduction 

The version, or should i say versions, of the Qisa,su'l-anbiya which goes back 
to the Eastern Turkish work compiled by Nasiru'd-din Rabghuzi in A.H. 710 
(1310) is co~on1y referred to as the Qisas-i Rabghuzi.1 it forms the focus 
of a Central Asiatic tradition which lived on welliıito this century2 and 
a great many~copies of the work are kept in libraries all over the -world. 
Usually the manuscripts .are divicied in two groups: the 'old' ones and the 
'modernized' ones.3 This division has however not yet been substantiated 
by comparative research. J arring quite adroit1y has formulated the relevant 
questions which have to be answered as follows:4 

- - -

it should be added however that we know nothing of the pro
cedure of the modernizing. it appears that there is a great gap 
between the original edition and the copies that belong to the 
18th centuryand later. A1though Rabghuzi is mentioned as the 
author in the later editions - at least in most of them ~ we still 
do not know, for laek of comparative research, 'how the textual 
and linguistic contents have deveiop~d and c~anged .. Has it been 
through a slow and steady procedure of changes by the copyists .• 
or have redactional changes and additions played a role? 

Whatever . the outcome of comprehensive researclı into these matters may 
be, we can be sure that the İnnovative trends exhibited by subsequent re
productions, whose mUıtitude re:flects the popularity of the work over many 
centuries, will make such an- undertaking extremely rewarding. The whole 

lThis short title has in faet been introrlueed by the author himself who states (ms.A 
f.3r3): 'In order that anyone looking [for it] may find it quiekly, and that anyone hearing 
[about it] may know instantly [what it is], we named the [work] Rabghuzi's Stories (Qi~a~-i 
Rabğüzr)'. . 

lSee. esp. Jarring (1980:15-20). 
3 Janing. (1980:16). 
4lbidem. 
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of the tex,tual tradition associated with the Qisas-i Rabghuzi certainly con
stitutes an important source both for the history of the Eastem Turkish 
written language( s), and for the history of popular Islam İn Central Asİa. 

However, one glance at the long lista of only the most important manu
scripts o:ffered by Hofman (1969) and Jarring (1980) su.ffi.ceş to convince one 
of how formidable an undertaking the analysis of the Qisas-i Rabghuzi as a 
tradition wiU be, if one takes the faet into account that the interrelatedness 
of the individual manuscripts is rather more opaque than would normal1y 
be expected from copies of one and the same work. ;From at least two 
sources textual element s which did not form part of the original work, but 
were closely related in spirit and content, were apt to infiltrate the Qisas
i Rabghuzi: On the one hand from other Qisas coilections, notably the 
Persian tradition which,had,inspired Rabghuzi in the fust place5 j secondly, 
most probably the literary Qisas stood in some sort of relation with oral 
tradition. 

It is the rum of this contribution to clarify somewhat the nature of the 
relation between the manus<:ripts cıf the Qj~~s-i Rabghuzi:. Tlıis~Illvvcıs 
pursued by analysing both content and linguistic properties of a 'number 
of manuscripts. To be able to get results from a smal1-scaled analysis, i 
restricted the material used for it in two ways: 

ı. i con:fuıed my analysis to two stories: the Story ofNoah and the Story 
of Luqman. One hypothesis was that the story of a figure central to the 
Qisas like Noah would be less easi1y subject to change than the story 
of Luqman, whose status in a Stories of the Prophets-coilection is of a 
dubious nature anyway (he is not considered a prophet by Rabghuzi 
himself). ' 

2. Only the manuscripts which seemed the most important ones were 
considered: available to me were in the fust place the British Museum 
ms. (15th century). i compared this ms., generaily considered to be 
the oldest one in existence, with the three oldest manuscripts from the 
two important Leningrad coileetions kept at the Oriental Institute of 

6 A relationship between the Qisas-i Rabghuzi and the Persian Qisasu l-anbiya written 
by IsJ:ı.aq b. ıbrahim b. Mansur b. Khalaf al-Nishaburi has been surmised by Jarring 
(1'980:16, fn.5). Rabghuzi indeed refers to an author of this name in ms.A f.18rj16. The 
probability of a direct connection of Rabghuzi's Qisas with this Persian version, rather 
than with Thaclabi (whose full name, accidentally, is Abu IsJ:ı.aq AJ:ı.mad b. MuJ:ı.ammad ' 

'b. Ibrahim al-Nishaburi) has been substa~tiated by Dorleijn (1986). ' 
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the Academy of Sciences and the Publle Library.6 Three manuseripts 
from the Oriental Institute were use d to incİude the Iate 18th-19th 
century version(s) in the anaIysis.7 The manuseripts are referred to as 
follows: 

ms.A: London, British Museuro. Add. 7851 (15th century). As this 
ms. is a eonvolute8 , i refer to the language used by the individual 
copyists as: II -the Qissa-i Nuh belongs to this sectıon (ff.22v;4-
28r;8)- and III -to which the Story of Luqman belongs (ff.163v;7-
165r;13)-. 

ms.B: Leningrad, Publle Library. T.H.C. 71. (16th century?). This 
must be the ms. llsted by Jarring (1980:18) under no. 13. Q.-i· 
Nuh: ff.12r;2-18r;15, Q.-i Luqman: ff.147r;17-149r;8. 

ms.C: Leningrad, Or. Iiıst. C245 (around 1600). Besides the London 
ms., this is the best known, used unti1 now mostIy by seolars 
from the SU. Q.-i Nuh: ff.14v;7-18v;12, Q.-i Luqman: ff.130v;32-
132v;7. 

ms.D: Lenigrad, Publle Library. Dorn 507. Written in Ufa. Cf. Ja.r
ring, no.12. Q:-i Nuh: ff.19v;12-24v19, Q.-i Luqman: ff.168v;13-
170v;22. 

ms.E: Leningrad, Or. Inst. D45 (d.d. 1750/1); = Jarring (1980:17), 
no.5. Q.-i Nuh: ff.40v;3-47v;5 (this includes the Q.-i cÜğ), Q.-i 
Luqman: ff.176v;6-178r;26. 

ms.F: Leningrad, Or. Inst. D46. = Jarring, no. 6. Q.-i Nuh: ff.66r;9- , 
Q.-i Luqman: ff.3.18r;6-320r;1. 

6For a listing of other important mss., see Hofman (1969:V,88-89) and Jarring (1980:17-
18). At least two mss. from the Taskent Academy ofSciences colIections are old (but were 
not available to us): no.10252 (Semenov 1957, t.7, no.5484; this one could well be older 
than the British Museum ms.) and no.1834 (Semenov, no.5485; 16th c.). The ms. C246 
kept at the Or. Inst. in Leningrad is a relatively recent fragment (38 if.). containing 
the beginning of the Qisas up to part of the story of Cain and Abel. The ms.361 (old 
signature) mentioned by Hofnian and by Jar:ring (no.ıı) must be a mystification (no old 
signature 361 without index in mentioned in 'the institute's catatlogue). 

T Other mss. containing modernized 18th century verslons similar to mss. E and Fare: 
Leningrad, Or. Inst. D44 (old 361c) and Uppsala, Univ. Libr.; Zettersteen no.638 (cr. 
Dorleijn 1986), and there must be many more among the Tashkent mss. (some of which 
are kept at the ~ Sher Navoi Iİıst. of the Academy of Sc.). The stories of Noah and 
Joseph from one 20th century ms. have been edited and translated by Jarring (1980). 

8Cf. Boeschoten & Van Damme (1987). . 

... '\'1 
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ms.G: Leningrad, Or. hıst. D43. = Jarring, no. 8. At first sight it 
is obvious that this ms. is a copy from a very old original. Q.-i 
Nuh: ff.18vj4-22vj18, Q.-i Luqman: ff.243vj24- 246vj8. 

hı the following i will first deseribe the content of the Stories of Noah and 
Luqman, subdivided in substories and episodes, in the different manuscripts. 
Then i will compare the mss. on some linguistic (notably phonological and 
lexi- cal) variables. Finally i will draw some conclusions. 

The Story of N oah 

hı ms.A this story runs as follows: 

i. INTRODUCTION 

la. Noah's epithets (f.22vj4-8)9. 

ib. Eulogy in verse (f.22vj9-15)lO.· 

le. Genealogy (f.22vj16-17). 

9The Story of eaeh prophet is introdueed with a st:çing' of citations ~om the Koran 
highlighti;ng the events of his life (in faet, the core of the stories are really eommentaries 
on these citations). Noah's epithets are (ms.B, f.12r;2-ti): 
Ol, "ya q~wmr, 'innı lakum naç(ır'''' mubınun " teb qawmifia ·piind b~rgiin; 
"fa-qultu ',tağfirü' Rabbakum; 'innahu fa-kana Yaffar"'1f." teb munağiit qilgan; 
kiifirliir eligindii arİg süfiükliiri sİnib "Rab~r, la taç(ar c alq 1- 'arrf.i mina l-kafirına dayyar"'''''' 
teb du"ii qilganj. 
wa anğaynahu wa-man macahu fi l-Julki tasrifini bulgan; 
"ya Nü1}.u 'Mit bi_salamin minna" bilCatini keggii,n; 
saıam"1f. calq Nü1}.in f{ı-calamüna"yarligini e~itgii.n. 
'He is the one who admonish,ed his people, saying: "Oh my people, i come to warn you 
plainly" (from surah 71/2); . 
who supplieated: "I have said:. Seek forgiveness of your Lord; he is ever ready to forgive 
you. " (71/10); 
who, when his pure bones were broken at the handa of the infidels, prayed: "Lord, do n~t 
have a single unbeliever in the Land." (71/26); 
who was honoured with: We delivered him and those who werewith him in the Ark. 
(26/119); 
who reeeived as rob e of honour: Peace be upon Noah among all men. (11/48); 
who heared God's eommand: "Oh Noah, go ashore with Our blessings." (37/97). 

10 Apoem, too, usually belOİlgs to the introduttion of a Story. 
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Id. Etymology ofNoah's name: it is eonneeted with navl],a 'weeping'j Noah 
did a lot of weeping, beeause Satan eame to thank him for having sent 
all of mankind to Hell (f.22vj17-23rj2). 

II. NOAH'S PROPHETHOOD 

Ila. Deseription of the world just before the Flood: it is very prosperous and 
densely populatedj stili there is not one monotheist left (f.23rj3-12). 

IIb. Gabriel invests Noah with prophethood (f.23rj12-14). 

Ilc. Noah suffers at the hands of the unbelievers (f.23rj15-23vj4). 

Hd. Noah's mission lasts for 950 yearSj only 80 persons are eonverted 
(f.23vj4-6). 

Ile. Noah finally looses his patienee when he is spit at and slapped in the 
faee by an old man to show a boy what to think of Noahj he askes for· 
the extermination of all unbelievers (f.23vj6-13). 

lif. God gives 40 years of draught (f.23vj13-15). 

lig. Why the giant cÜğ does not perish in the Flood (f.23v~15-18). 

iii. CONSTRUCTION OF THE ARK 

Illa. God tells NOah to grow a tree (f.23Vj18-20). 

IlIb. cÜğ is needed to transport it (f.23vj20-21). 

Ille. Gabriel teaches Noahhow to build the Ark (f.23vj21-24rj1). 

IlId. As Noah together.with his sons builds the Ark, he is ridieuled by the 
unbelievers (f.24rjl-8). 

Ille. God informs Noah about how the Flood wili be announeed (f.24rj8-
10). 

IlIf. Deseription of the Ark (f.24rj10-15). 

IIlg. On the 102 thousand bonds the nameS)ofprophets have been writtenj 
Satan tries to steal the bond with Muhammad's. name written on it 
(f.24rj15-19). 

IV. THE FLOOD 
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ıVa. The Flood is announced by the water rising in the backing pit of 
Noah's unbelieving wife (f.24rj19-20). 

IVb. The Ark is boarded by Noah and the true believersj Noah is ordered 
to have one pair of each animal enter the Ark (f.24r20-24vj4). 

IVe. Substory of CanCan: Noah has four sons: Ham, Shem, Jafeth and 
Cancan. Noah is forbidden by the Lord to have CanCan board the Ark, 
as he is an unbeliever. Cancan refuses to be converted and perishes in 
the Flood (f.24rj21-22 & 24vj4-13). 

IVd. The first animal to enter the Ark is the ant, the last one the donkey: 
Satan pulls his tail. Noah is tricked by Satan to invite him into the 
Ark (f.24vj13-21). 

IVe. The snake and the scorpion are admitted into the Ark upon promissing 
not to harm anybody who uses Noah's name (24vj21-25rj3). 

IVf. Noah asks God what to do about the feuds existing between a number 
of animals. He is put at ease (25rj3-5). 

IVg. Adam's bones are transfered to the Ark (f.25rj5-9). 

,IVh. The Ark does not move before the names, of the 'Four friends' are 
wrltten on its four corners (f.25rj9-12). 

lVi. The Ark sails from Iraq to Mecca, and seven times around Mecca. 
From there it travels all around the world. They lived on the Ark for 
six months (f.25rj13-15). 

IVj. Noah's ages (f.25rj15-19). 

ıVk. Description ofthe Flood (f.25rj19-25vjl). 

V. CR.EATlON OF THE FOUR. NEW ANIMALS (MOUSE, CAT AND SWINE) 

Va. The mouse'appears and makes a hole in the Ark (f.25rj3). 

Vb. Noah is told tO,rub the lion's nose and the cat is created. it killsthe 
mouse (f.25rj3-5). 

V c. The snake volunteers to find the hole made by the mouse and to stop 
the water flowing in. hı return Noah promises him to feed him the 
most savoury meat there is (f.25rj5-11) .. 
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Vd. Mter the Flood the mosquito is sent to find out which ~eat is most 
savoury. it does not ret.urn. The swallow is sent af ter it. The mosquito 
states to the swallow that Man's flesh tasted best. The swallow pickes 
the mosquito's tongue who will remain dumb forever. Upon return
ing the swallow lies to Noah: the mosquito told him that the frog's 
flesh tastes best. The snake gets his frog and mankin~ is saved from 
becoming snake's foo d (f.25vjll-26rj5). 

Ve. Noah forbids the passengers of the Ark to mate. The cat betrayes the 
dog who does not obey the order. The dogs cannot seperate af ter 
matingj this remains typical for the species (f.26rj5-13). 

Vf. The dog beseaches the Lord to avenge the cat's betrayal. The cat ever 
since criesloudly when craving for its mate (f.26rj13-17). 

V g. The filth accumulating on the Ark becomes unbearable. The swİne is 
created from the back of the elephai:ıt and ~ats it all. Therefore it iF 
undean (f.16r17-20). 

VI. THE FLOOD SUBSIDES 

Vla. The giant cÜğ is the onlyone capable of stearing the Ark. Therefore 
he was allowed. to boardll (f.26rj20-26vjl). 

Vlb. God's command to Heaven. and Earth to end the Flood (f.26vj2-4). 

Vle. Description of the Earth af ter the Flood (f.26vj4-9). 

Vld. The Ark lands on Mount GüdI (f.26vj9-13). 

Yle. The crow is sent out to reconnoitre but does not return (it starta 
eating the cadavers). The fowl who guaranteed the crow's return is 
domesticated (f.26vj13-27rjl). 

VIf. The dove is sent out next and brings the good news that the Flood is 
over (f.27rjl-5). 

VIg. The believers disembark in Syria. ALI but Noah, his three sons and 
their wives perish under the harsh conditions (f.27rj5-17) .. 

VII. THE STORY OF NOAH'S SONS 

llIn the modernized version <ü'j is said not to have boarded the Ark, which makes little 
sense. 
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VIIa. While N o alı is sleeping the wind blows off his garment. Ilam laughes 
at seeing this and is disgraced: his seed is blackened (f.27rj17-27rj21) 

VIIb. Genealogy of the worlds races: The hıdians and Ethiopians descend 
from Ha1Jl, the Arabs and hanians from Shem and the Turks from 
Jafeth (f.27rj21-27vj5). -

. VIIc. Gog and Magog make up nine out of ten races descending from Adam 
(the hmans eing the tenth). They caİIı.e into existence when, af ter a 
wet dream, Adam's sperma. had united with earth (f.27vj5~9). 

VIII. THE MARRIAGE OF NOAH'S DAUGHTER 

VIIla. Noah promises to four different men to give them his daughter in 
marriage. When they come to get her he is at a loss (f.27vj9-13). 

VIIlb. God comes to his aid and tranııforms Noah's bitch and donkey into 
girls exactly alike to his daug;hter. The fourth bride is a !J,iiri, sent 
down from Paradise. Now Noalı is able to keep his word to all four 
snitors (f.27vj13-15). 

VIIle. Af ter some days Nı;ıah goes to visit his daughter and to bring her 
a present. He finds out which one of the newly married women is his 
real daughter, because the husbands of the donkey, the bitch and the 
I}ii'ri report strange mannerisms of their wives (f.27vj15-21). 

ıx. NOAH'S DEATH 

IXa. Aphorism of Noah about w4at life is like12 (f.28rjl-3). 

IXb. Epilogue (f28rj3-8). 

if we now compare the contents of the Qissa-i Nuh in the other manuscripts 
with the story in ms.A summarized ~bove, it becomes apparent that mss.E 
and F, discussed here as representatives of the 'modernized' version, indeed 
stand qnite apart from the other manusc~ipts. The mss. B to D are, at 
least in narrative content, veryclose to ms. A, although in phrasing and 
the selection of words they show of ten considerable differences with it and 
among themselves (this point will be discussed Iater on),13 Nevertheless, 

12'1 found the world to be a palace with two gatesj i entered through one of them and 
now i am leaving through the other.' 

13 Cf. also the text sampl,: from the Story of Luqman below. 
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minor devia.tions in eontent between ms.A and the other three 'old version' 
copies were found. They can be summarized as follows: 

iii ms.B is very close to the London ms. (ms.A)j it runs exaetly parallel 
appart from insignifieant differenees like this one: When it is described 
how densely populated the world was before the Flood, this: is ilius
trated"with the remark (ms.A): Masri'qdfn mağri1Jğa tegi qayu yerdii 
tayaq' taslasaı kisi basinğa tüsiir erdi. 'Whereever from East to West 
one threw a stick, it would fall on the he ad of somebo dy. ' in ms.B 
there is a small addition: ... ya egiTiii tüsiir erdi. '... or would fall on 
his shoulder.' 

" ms.C eontains a m..iximal old version of the Qissa-i Nuh: apart from 
minor differenees like the ones found in ms.B, and from the fa ct that 
in it many passages are qiıite differently phrased, in two eases it offers 
more substantial elaborations whieh are close in spirit: Firstly, while 
in ms.A the unbelievers ridieule Noah only verbally when building the 
Ark (episode IlId.), in the version offered by ms.C they also shit in 
itj as a punishment God forees them to clean the Ark by eating their 
own filth. Seeondly, apart from the version about Canacan's death 
also to be eneountered in the other mss. (episode Ne.), ms.C adds 
another one: Gancan tries to save himself by hiding in a large vessel, 

. but drowns in his own urine. 

9 Finaliy, ms.D whieh, as we shall see, is linguistieally modernized to a 
large extent, stili remains close to the other old-version manuseripts 
as to eontentj here we find a lot of small and insignifieant additions 
and sometimes little changes in the sequenee of events. To offer a few 
examples: in ms.A to C.,'it is diseussed what kind of a tree Noah did 
grow (episode IIla.j was it a plane-tree or a poplar?). Aeeording to 
ms.D, Noah grew two trees, one of eaeh kind. When the snake has 
closed the hole in the Ark made by the mouse by eurling up on it 
(episode Ve.), ms.D adds: ' ... and they closed the hole with wax.' 
in the episode (VIIa.) in whieh Ham is punished for laughing at his 
fathers nakedness, it is added that Noah at that moment was hav
ing a wet dream. One example of a change in the sequenee of the 
narrative elements: One part of the deseription of the Ark (episode 
ILIf.) is transfered to the boarding-episode (IVb.): 'the Ark has three 
storeysj the upper storey is for the wild beasts (qu4. qurt), the middle 
one for the humans, the lower story for the dometieated quadrupeds' 
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(yilqi" qara).' As we see, here the redactional changes are .concemed 
with smoothing the flow of the narrative, while keeping faithful to the 
original. Nevertheless, in two places the story has been change d some
what more: hı the fust place, the episode in which the dove brings 
the news that the Flood has ended is considerably different from the 
version in mss. A to C14 (f;lpisode Vllf.). Secondly, the substory about 
the marriage of Noah's daughter is told twice in ms.Dj The second 
version is the same as iİn ms.A, but in the fust version the "'üri from 
Paradise is not mentioned (so N oah gives in marriage only his own 
daughter, his donkey and his dog)j the Turks are then said to be de
scendents from Noah's daughter, the Tadjiks from his donkey and the 
shopkeepers (kundükcilar) from his dog. 

Quite a different picture emerges from an analysis of the Qissa-i Nuh in the 
mss. E and F. Here the story can be seen to have been subject to more dras
tic changes. The contents of the story in ms.E has the following structure: 

i. INTRODUCTION 

ına. ~oah's epithets (f.40vj4-7), slightly shortened as compared with ms.A. 

The Eulogy (Ib.) and Noah's genealogy (le.) are lacking. 

14The version of ms.A: 
Thereafter Noah peace be upon him sent the dove: "Bring news fast." it went and found 
a dry place where the water had been absorbed. There it perch.ed and its feet became 
muddy. it returned directly and showed the mud on its feet. That mud became down 
on its feet. Ever since birds with feathers on their feet are from its seed. According to 
another story, the dove went and perched on a place were the water had dried up. Because 
the water of the Flood was polluted [Le., by the cadavers floating in it], its feet became 
red. it to ok a leaf from an olive tree in its beak and went to show it to Noah. Noah 
blessed it: "Men may be kind to you and give you a place in their homes." The dove said: 
"I have yet another wish." Noah prayed: "The Lord He be exalted has bestowed on you a 
collar around your neck." 
The version in ms.n (f.23vj15-21): 
Thereafter Noah peace be upon him sent the dove: "Bring news fast and do not perch on 
the.ground." The dove agreed. it set out. it thought that the ground was dry and perçhed 
on it. Its feet became muddy. The dove thought: "If he sees the mud on my feet, I will 
[proven to] be alier." it prayed: "My God, grant me feathers on my feet." Its prayer was 
answered: on its feet feathers appeared. it went to Noah. Noah asked: "What is that 
on your feet?" it said: ."My wings." Noah said: "Look at its feet!" They saw there were 
traces of mud. . 
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ınd. Etymology of the name Nuh (as in ms.A). 
Next, four substories are inserted about his 'weeping' (nawl],a) (ms.A 
only has the first one): 

ı. Satan eomes to thank him ... (as in Id.) (f.40vj7-18). 

2. (not in ms.A) He weeps out of shame, af ter being reproaehed by 
an ill-shaped dog he had offended (f.40vj18-22). 

3. (not in ms.A)God eommands Noah to make jugSj thereafter he 
is told to destroy them. in this way God lets him feel how bitter 
it has been for Him to destroy His creation - Man. Noah weeps 
about all this (f.40vj22-41rj5). 

4. (not in ms.A) One day Noah reproaches the Lord to have killed 
Canean'and his wife. God answers that, as unbelievers, they were 
as mueh Noah's enemies as his. Noah weeps for forty years out 
of shame forhaving spoken those unbefitting words (f.41rj5-11). 

II. NOAH'S PROPHETHOOD 

ıına. Deseription of the world (more or less 'parallel to the deseription in 
ms.Aj f.41rjll-15 & f.41v14-16). ' 
To this several t,hemes are elaborated in order to stress how necessary 
the arrival of Noah was: 

U n a1. (not in ms.A) Af ter the prophet Enoeh the world was eor
rupted. The world was devided between the Children of Cain 
and the Children of Seth. The Children of Seth were eorrupted 
beeause theİr young men were sedueed by womenfolk from the 
Children of Cain on a feast where Satan played the drum. No 
faith was left on Earth, and Noah had to be sent to it (f.41rj15-
41vj2). 

Iına2. (not in ms.A) A slight1y different version of this same episode 
(f.41vj2-7). 

Iına3. (not in ms.A) Satan trieks mankind into beeoming idolators 
(f.41 vj7-14). 

nnb. (deviating from ms.A) God orders Noah to convert the unbelievers: 
They must turn their baek from idiolatry and eonfess to His oneness, 
recognize Noah as his messenger, &c.j if they do, they will be richly 
rewarded, if not, He will punish them severely. (f.4l vjl 7-42rj3). 
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lIne. (more or less the same as in ms.A) Noah suffers at the hands of the 
unbelievers and is laughed at by them (f.42rj3-11). 

ıınd. Noah's mission lasts for 350 years. Only 80 persons are converted. 
He eomplaines about this (f.42rjll-14). 

lIne. (deviatingfrom ms.A) The unbelievers warn their children not to . 
listen to Noah. An old İnan entices a boy to hit him with a stone. Noah 
looses his patienee and askes for the extermination of all aunbelievers 
(f.42rj14-21 & 22-23). 

[From here on the sequenee in whieh the episodes are told begins to differ 
eonsiderably from the order in ms.A. i will keep the order of ms.E, while 
applying the numbers from the listing in whieh the eontents of ms.A were 
given (this means that the numbers from the ehapters 11.-V. will get mixed
up somewhat).] 

. III. THE CONSTR.UCTION OF THE AR.K 

ııına. God tells Noah to grow a lot ofpoplars (f.42rj21). 

ıınf. God gives 40 years of draught (f.42rj22). 

ıııne~ (completely different from ms.A) God announees the Flood to Noah 
and describes how it will be (f.42vjl-4). 

Iılna1. (lacking in ms.A) Noah euts the trees and saws them into planks 
(42vj4-5) . 

. ıvnf. (slightly deviating from ms.A) Argument about the feud between eer
tain animals. The partition of the Ark into three stories will help to 
keep them apart (f.42vj5-8). 

Iılng. (a completely different story from IIIg. in ms.A) On eaeh plank 
whieh is ready the name of a prophet appears in writing spontaneously. 
The last four planks can mysteriously not been made from the poplars. 
God tells Noah to get a very old platane tree from over the Nile. The 
giant,cÜğ will help him, if Noah promises to feed him (f.42vj8-17). 

[At this point, in the modernized version the story of 'Udj15 is inserted 
(in the old version it is added af ter the Stor-y of Noah), ff.42vj17-44rj22. 

lSHis name is spelled c Ağ in ms.E. 
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Thereafter the Qissa-i Nuh is eontinued. Some Qf the episodes included in 
the Q.-i cÜğ in ms.E, in ms.A formpart of the Q.~i Noah. Theyare included 
here.] 

ııng. Why cÜğ does not perish in the Flood' (f.42v;22-43r;1). 

ıunb. (not in ms.A ı but compare IIIb.) 

ı. Noah, with the help of cÜğ, gets the plane-tree and saws. the last 
four planks out of it (f.43r;21-43v;5). 

2. Spontaneously, the names of the 'Four friends' appear on them, 
written in gold. N oah askes who theyare and is told by the 
Lord(f.43v;5-7). 

3. cÜğ askes for the food promised to him. He is satiated by one 
bre ad from Heaven af ter having said one bismillah, were normally 
he would eat thousands ofloafs (f.43v;7-17). 

[Ille. (Gabriel teaehes Noah how to build the Ark) seems to be Zacking.] 

ııınd. Noah is ridieuled while sawing the planks (more or less parallel to 
ms.C,.e.g. inclucling the episode about the unbelievers shitting.on the 
Ark; there is one small addition: Noah for the last time tries to eonvert 
his enemies) (f44r;22-44v;11). 

[IIIf. (deseription of the Ark) is Zacking.] 

IV. THE FLOOD & V. CREATION OF THE THREE ANIMALS 

ıvnb. Boarding of the believers and the animals. Seeds of plants &e. are 
also taken in (f.44v;15-19). 

IVng. Adam's eorpse is transferred to the Ark (f.44v;19-22). 

ıvna. (deviating from ms.A) God tells Noah that the Flood will start ris
ing over night. The water rises in the backing pit of a widow. The 
unbelievers fl.ee to the mountains. (f.44v;22-45r;4). 

ıvne. Cancan refuses to listen to his father and enters a chest; he perishes 
(f.45r;4-10). 

ıvnd. Satan enters the Ark with the donkey (more or less parallel to ms.A; 
f.4~r;10-14). 
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IVne. Boarding of the snake and the seorpion (as in ms .Aj f,45rj 14-1 7). 

IVneL. (not in ms.A) Noah eomplaines about the darkness in the Ark. God 
sends a sunlight and a moonlight. Aeeording to some these lights were 
God's help (raCan) and knowledge (Cirfan}i aeeording to others they 
were the Light of Muhammad and the Light of N oah (f,45rj 17-21). 

IVne2. (not in ms.A) Satan steals the seeds of the grape16 (f,45rj21-45vj7). 

IVne3. The Ark moves af ter Noah's prayer (45vj7-8). 

Vne. The dog defies Noah's eommand not to mate (more or less parallel 
with ms.Aj f,45vj8-17). 

Vnf. (deviating from ms.A) Thereafter the eat and Noah's son Ham11 like
wise disobey the order (f,45vj17-21). 

Vng. The swİne is ereated (parallel to ms.Aj f,45vj21-46rj2). 

Vn.a.(de";{ating from ms.A} -Satan pulls the mouse out of the nose of the 
swİne (f.46r;2-3). 

Vnb. Two eats, ereated from the nose of the tiger, kill the mouse (not e the 
diserepaney with Vng.j f,46rj3-5). 

vnc. The snake fills the hole made by the mouse (parallel to ms.Ai f,46rj5-
10). 

ıvnh. The Ark does not move ... (more or less the same as in ms.Aj f,46rj10-
11). 

ıvni. The route taken by the Ark (as in ms.Aj f,46rjl1-13). 

ıvnil. (not in ms.A) cÜğdoes not enter the Ark (f,46rj13-14). 

IVnj. Noah was one hundred years old at the time of the Flood (f,46rj14). 

[The deseripUon of the Flood (IV. k} is laeking here1a .J 
16Told in quite the same words as the version in Jarring (1980:27-28). 
lTın Jarring's 20th century version, Shem is the sinner. In ms.E the misdemanour of 

Ham on the Ark is one of the reasons why he is punİshed, besides İs laughing at Noah's 
nakedness. 

18The Flood had been described to Noah beforehand by God, cr. episode Ilıne. 
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Vnd. The frog becomes snake's food (more or less parallel to ms.A (f.46rj14-
22). 

VI. THE FLOOD SUBSIDES 

[Vla. (CÜğ steers the Ark) is lacking.] 

vınb. God's command to Heaven and Earth (f.46rj22-46vj2). 

[Description of the world after the Flood (Vlc.) is lacking.] 

vınd. The Ark lands on Mount Güdi (f.46vj2-3). 

vıne. The crow is sent out but does not return, &c. (f.46vj3-l0). 

vınf. The d()ve brings the good news (the same story as in ms.Aj f.46vjlO-
15). 

vıng• Disembarkment and.death of all but Noah's family (f.46vj15-lS). 

VII. THE STORY OF NOAH'S SONS 

Vıına. Ham laughs at Noah's nakedness. Noah awakes and tells him that 
he will be Shem's slave (f.46vj19-47rjl). 

vıınb. (deviating from ms.A) How the world is devided between the de
scendants of Noah's sonsıg: Balkh, Khorasan, Rum, &c.(e.g., Cisox
ania.) to Shem's descendantsj Andijan, Samarkand, the Qirghiz and 
Qalmyq, Turfan, &c. belong to the descendants of J afethj Abessynia, 
India, &c. to the descendants of Ham (47rjl-6). 
[For the ancestry of Gog & Magog (VIIc.), see below af ter VIIFc.] 

VIII. THE MARRIAGE OF NOAH'S DAUGHTER 

. VIlıiıa. Noah promises his daughter to four suitors (f.47rj6-9). 

vııınh. The transformation of his donkey and dog, &c. (f.47rj9-11). 

vıııne. Noah goes to vİsİt his daughter, &c. (f.47rjll-lS). 

Vııne. (deviating from ms.A) According to some, Gog and Magog descend 
from CanCanj according to others, from cÜğ (f.47rjlS-20). 

19Note how the original nationalist hias, which was strongest p'resent in ms.D, has 
completely disappeared. 
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ıx. NOAH'S DEATH 

IXna. Noah's aphorism about what the world is like (f.47rj20-23). 

ıxnb. Epilogue (sornewhat more eleborate than in ms.Aj f.47rj23-47vj5). 

From this comparison of the contents ofms.A and ms.E it becomes apparent 
that there are considerable differences between the two versions, whiIe on 
the other hand the relationship of the version in ms.E with the oIder version 
remains transparant. A few episodes which form part of the Story of Noah 
in ms.A are missing in ms.E. More important are the additions as compared 
with the older version which dearly stern from different backgrounds, but 
in any case show a direction of ınterest quite different from the tendeney 
exhibited by the extra episodes in ms.C. The substory about Satan stealing 
the grapes (episode IVn e2.) is the kind of anectode which may refl.ect a 
connection with oral tradiıion. But other additions are of a dowmight mor
aIi.zing nature, notably the different reasons given for Noah's 'weeping' (Id.). 
And one episode inserted is mystical and can be considered out of pIace in 
the Qisas-i Rabghu~i: the discussion of the İıatUre of the Light sent by God 
to enlighten the Ark (episode IVne1.). AIso, the much enlaızged role played 
by Satan is remarkablej the wickedness in the world has become of greater 

. concern:in general (cf. the additions nnal-3.). The many changes in the 
sequence of the episodes part1y. do refl.ect a concern to enhance the coherence 
of the story, likewhen the three-storeyed structure of the Ark is connected . 
with the containment of the feuds existing between c~~tain animals (episocie 
ıvnf.). And in this version the mQuse is created out of the swine, in analogy 
with the cat's creation from the tiger (episode Vna.). in other cases this. 
change of sequence is for the purpose of moralizing: 'for instance, in ms.E 
the Flood is not described af ter it has come (episode IVk. in ms.A), but. 
beforehand in a passage early in the story, when God describes the Flood 
to Noah, who then is to warn the unbelievers for the consequences of their 
refusal to become converted (episode ınne). The nature of the moral of an 
episode is turned around sometimes, .too. in ms.A the cat is punishe.d for 
having told upon the dog (episode Vf. )20; but in the new version, the cat 
disobeys Noah's order not to mate just like the dog to furnish a completely 
different re ason for his punishment. AIso, in ms.A Noah's 'wife is so nice as 

20 ( ... J Ma"liZm boldi: kim kimnüii. Cayb~n acsa, ol yana ol caybila mubtalü. bo/ur ermiS 'It 
beeame known that who makes publie somebodyis fault will be stigmatised by the same 
fault.' 
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to warn Noah. that the water is rising in her backing pit (tannurj, only to 
be drowned herselfj in ms.E she has been discretely removed and iSTeplaced 
by 'a widow'. And in many instances where in the old version event s are . 
'. . 

referred to in a typical matter-of-fact st yle, in ms.E this characteristic has 
disappeared and we find, of ten lenghthy, elaborations. 21 

The Story of Luqman 

Again, a maximal version isofi'ered by ms.C. it runs as follows (those sub
jstories and episodes lacking in mş.A are put in square brackets): 

ı. Luqman is introduced: He was an Abessynian and a carpenter's slave 
living in the age of the proph~t David (ms.C: f.130vj32-131rjl/ms.A: 
f.163vj7-9). 

II. God ofi'ers Luqman the choice between prophethood and wisdomj Luq
man prefers the latter: He explains to an acqaintance why he ha; been 
elected to become a sage (ms.C: f.13lrjl-10/ms.A: f.163vj9-17). 

III. Luqman is told by his m'aster to sow wheatj he sows barley instead in 
order to remind his master that he should 'not sow evel and expect 
goodness in return' (ms.C: f.131rjl?-13/ms.A: f.163vj17-20). 

ıv. A crook borrows money from Luqman four times. Three times he looses 
the money for some reason and it returns by accident to Luqman. The 
fourth time the crook borrows the money with honest intentions; God 
graııts him rich profits (ms C.: f.13lrj13-24/ms.A: 163vj20-164rjlO). 

V. Luqman is ordered by his master to slaughter a sheep and bring him the 
best piece of its meat. Luqman brings him its heart and its tongue.· 
The second time his master askes him to bring him the worst piece 
of meat from a sheep. Again Luqman. brings him its heart and its' 
tongue: Nothing can be better than these two organs, and nothing 
can be worse (ms.C: f.13lr;24-30/ms.A: f.164r;10-13). 

[vı. Luqman has lent money to a man who hasn't returned it. He sends his 
sqn to collect the debt. On his way the son meets Khizir, who saves 
his life three times: When he is atta.cked by a snake while sleeping 

21Mss.F and G will not be systematicaliy considered. 
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under a tree, when he is sleeping with a wom~n who keeps a poisenous 
snake in her belly and when the debtor tries to kill him (his father had 
warned him not to do these things) (f.131rj30-f.131v24).] 

VII. Luqman advises his son to refrain from three things: He should not 
disclose his seerets to his wife, he should not beeome friends with a 
polieemaı;ı and he should not borrow money from a newly rich. When 

. Luqman has died, his son puts his advice to the test and finds out that 
his father was right on all three points (ms.C: f.131vj 24-132rj9/ms.A: 
164rj13-164vj8). 

[VIII. Luqman goes to visit the prophet David just on a moment when 
David is forging armour22• Luqman shows his wisdom by not asking. 
David what he is doingj he waits patiently till he ean see the results. 
Luqman himself ereates an aphorism about this23 (f.132rj9-13).] 

[ IX. Luqman is looking for a bride for his son. He travels aro~d with him, 
and whereever they eome he flogs him in publie. Upon asked why he 
beats his son, he answers that his son does everything he tells him to 
do. Finally one girl tells him that he is quite right in beating his son: 
For he should stand on his own feet. This girl is selected-by as a wife 
for his son (f.132rj14-20).] 

X. LUQMAN BURRIED ALIVE 

Xa. Luqman is burried aliye by a ruler who is angry at him. He 
survives on the raisins he has taken with him (ms.C: f.132rj20-
24/ms.A: f.164vj9-11). 

Xb. The sueeeeding ruler sets out to find Luqman (ms.C: f.132rj24-
26/ms.A: f.164vjll-15). 

Xc. Deseription of how the much weakened Luqman is reseued from 
the well he was thrownin (ms.C:f.132rj26-132vjl/ms.A:f.164vj15-
165rj5). 

Xd. Substory about the love between old and young men & women 
(ms.C: f.132vjl-7/ms.A: 165rj5-13). 

ı. Luqman recovers his health by sleeping with two slave girls. 

2lThe Btory about David learning the armorour's trade can be found in ms.A f.134Vj7'-3. 
23 "Af-~abru l}akımuTI. wa qaliFTI. ma mallahu", [iri' Turkish:] "Şabr qi1maq J:ı.ikmat tururj 

ani iiilatgan az turur." ("It is wise to be patient, but few put it into praetice".) The ver b 
iiliit= alludes on David's craft. 
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2. Upon asked by the ruler how that comes abont, Luqman 
shows him by having two men slaughtered and the marrow 
of their bones examined: one is an old man who loves a young 
girl, the other a young man who loves an old woman. The 
marrow of the young man is like water, that of the old man 
very fat. 

From this list of contents of the Story of Luqman it is clear that it has· 
a strueture completely different from the Story of N oah: it consists of a 
number of anecdotes which are conneeted in the narrative only by the faet 
that Luqman is their hero. The status of the figure of Luqman in a Qisasu 
l-anbiya is of a dubious nature. Clearly the substory II. 'funetions as the 
legitimation for his presence in Rabghuzi's colleetion. 

As in the case ofthe Story of Noah, the Story of Luqman is told in exact1y 
the same form iIi the mss. A and B. in compadson with these two mss., ms.C 
has been considerably enlarged by the addition of three substories (Vı',VIII. 
and IX.).24 The other anecdotes run paralleI to ms. A. in ms.D one of the 
additional stories in ms.C is included, too: the story about Luqman Iooking 
for a bride for his son (no. IX.). The stories IX. and X. have changed order. 
Besides, some deviationli and additions occur İn this manuscript in story 
no.X (Luqman burried alive)j they can be summarized as follows: in the 
first place this addition is made in the episode Xa.: 

X.al Luqman's son is burried together with his father. 26 Luqman man
nages to get into a side-hole iIi the well together with his supplies 
where his son cannot reach him. He leaves his son to his fate. 

Secondly, the story ab out the old and youg lovers (X.d2) is lacking in ms.Dj 
instead the following theme is inserted: 

IX.d3 The ruler who saved Luqman is about to die, because a bone has 
stuck in his throat. Luqman tells him that he can only be healed 

:;ı~Two of these storİes are concerned in someway with the relaionship between Luqman 
and his' son. In combination with the story no.VII the version in ms.C can be seen to 
develop a cycle on this therne. In mss.D and E Luqman's son also features in the story 
no.X, see below. 

Z6In ms.A, Luqman's son is also burried together with is father, which makes no sense, 
because in ms.A the son does not feature in thesubstory anymore. Has the betrayal by 
Luqman of his son been censured away? 
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by eating roast meat from his own son. Luqm(!.n acts as if he has 
shı.ughtered the bOYi the ruler is healed from shock, 

in thecase of the Qissa.-l Luqman, ms.E, quite contrary to the considerable 
editorial changes in the Qissa-i Nuh, offers a version which is made up en
tirely, and without much elaboration,from element s already contained in 
th~ 'old-yersion' manuscripts (A to D) .. The. episode n.o.V, which forms part 
of all. the çıIder mss., is lacking. Furtlı,ermore, the s~quence .of the 'suqstori~~ 
is change d somewhat (in ms.E the order is: I-III, VI, IV, VII, X). TheJow 
level of intereı;ıt in an unor- thodox figure like Luqman reflected in thE7 ~ater 
version( s) of ~~e Qisas-i ~abghuzi is furtherınore accentuated by tp.e ~uch 
shortend form in which this'Qis~a ~ppeares in msY·(which co~tains only 
the,episode J-III.and VI). The contents.ofthe,Story:ofLuqman·are shown 
in Table .1. below(~lso for the 19th century 'old-version' manuscript.G ~re 
which includes eı~ments fromthe mss. C and D .. ·. 

, 
ms.A~ms.B. ms.C· ms.D ms.E ms.F ms·.G 
I-III I~III I-III I-III I·III ı-m 

IV ıy IV IV IV 
V V V - - v 
- VI - VI VI ·VI 
VII. VII VII VII' - VII 
- . VIII - - - -
- IX IX - - IX 
X.a X.a X.a X.a - Xa. 
_. - X:al' X.al , 

~ -
X.b-c X.b-c X.b-c "X.b-c - X.b!c 
X.dl X.dl X.dl X.dl - X.dl 
X:d2 ')Ld2 . - X:d2 - X.'d2' l' :-' 

- - , X:d3 - - -

TABLEl" Conte:~ıfs of the ~tory of Luqman .. 
''1' 

To give an"idea of the variaton İn ph:rasihg, st yle and lexical ciıoice between 
the differeIit Insil., here are the differentversiüris of the episode IV: 

... ,:. 
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ı. ms.A, f.163v17-20 
ij:ikayatda kelmiii: 

61 

Bir kün hWağasi Luqmanni buğday ekg?J.i iddi. Luqman barib arpa akti. 
UWağasl aydi: "Buğdl:!oy ek tedim. Ne ücün arpa ektiii?" Luqman aydi: 
"Arpa eksii buğday ünmiis mü?" UWağasi aydi: "Ünmiis." Luqman aydi: 
"Andağ bolsa, sen ham yamanliq ekib yab.siliq unüd etmiigil." 

2. ms.B, f.147vll-14 
Hikayat: Aymiiilar: 
Bir kün b~gi Luqmanni buğday tariğali iddi. Luqman barib arpa taridi. 
Begi: . "Buğday tari, tedÜID.' Arpa niilük taridiii?" Luqman aydi: "Arpa 
tarİsa buğdayÜıuniis mü?" Begi aydi: "Ünmiis." Luqman' aydi: "Andağ . . 

ersii, san mii yawuzluğ tarib iidgülük umanmağil." 

3. ms.C, f.13lrlO~13 
. Aymislar: 
Luqman hWağasl buğday ekm8.kkii ıddi. Luqman barib arpa ekti. Begi: 
"Man saiia buğday ekgil tedim. Ne ücün arpa ektiii?" Luqman aydi: "Arpa 
eksii buğday bitmiis mü?" UWağasl aydi: "Bitmiiz." Luqinan aydi: "Agar 
andağ ersii, siin taqı bu kündin soii yamanliq urluğın ek:miigil. Agar eksiiii, 
edgülük ummagil." 

4. ms.D, f.168v2l-l69r4 
Hikayat: 
Bir kün Luqmanni ekin ekmiikkii barın erdi. UW~ğa aydi: "Bugday.ekgiL." 
Luqman bardi arpa ekti. UWağasl aydi: "Buğday niicün ekma.diii?" Luqman 
aydi: "Arpa' eksiim buğday bolmas mu erdi?" Aydi: "Har-giz arpa ekib 
buğday bolmadi." Luqman aydi: "San gunah qilur-siinj ol hayr yeridii 'tutar 
mu?" 

5. ms.E, f.176v15-20 
Andağ riwayat qilurlar kim: 
ij:azrat-ı Luqman hWağalari bı-namaz erdi. ij:azrat-ı Luqman barib ay tur 
erdilar kim: "Ay hWağa,' namaz ötiigil!", desaıar, hWağalari ay tur erdi 'ke: 
"Uuda-yı taCal~ karım ralfim turur. Saiia nii ekiin, maiia na. ekan~' , der erdi. 

Bir kün hWağalari buğday tarığali buyrudi. ij:azrat-ı Luqman barib 
arfa tarıdilar. UWağa kelib kördi ke, arfa taribdur. Ayıttı: "Yerni bozub 
buğday tarib kelgil desam, arfa tarib-sen", dedi. ij:azrat-ı Luqinan ayıttilar 
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ke: ":ijuda-yı tacal9 karIın r~ turur. Arfa tarısa buğday bolsa karak", 
dedilar. UWağa ayıttı ke: "Arfa tarib arfa bolmay buğday bolur mu? GinnI 
qul mu-san?" ,dedi. ij:azrat-:i Luqma.n aydilar kim: "Ay hWağa, sen gunah 
uruğı tarib sawab., tabC qila-san .. GinnI sen bolmay man bolur-man mu?" , 
dedilar. 

Translation of the versions of episode ıv. 
ı. ms.A 
The story has come down that once his master sent Luqman to sow wheat. 
Luqman went and sowed barley. His master said: "I told you to sow wheat. 
Why did you sow barley?" Luqman said: "If you sow barley, canncit wheat 
spring up?" His master srud: "It can not." Luqman said: "If that is so, you, 
too, should not sow evil and hope for goodness [in return]." 

2. ms.B 
Story: it has been related that once his master sent Luqman to grow wheat. 
Luqman went and grew barley~ His master [said]: "I told you to grow wheat. 
WhY did you grow barley?" Luqman said: "If you grow barley, cannot wheat 
spr.ing up?" His master said: "It can.not." Luqman said: "If that is so, you, 
too, sho:uld not grow evi! and hope for goodness [in return]," 

3. ms.C 
it has beerr related that Luqman's master sent [him] to sow wheat. Luqman 
went and ~owed barley. His master said: "I told you to sow wheat. Why did 
ybusow barley?" Luqman said: "If one sows barley, cannot wheat grow?" 
His master;said: "It.can not." Lli9.man said: "If that is so, you, too, should 
not so)" the seeds of evil from this day onwards. And if you do, don't hope 
for goodness [in return]." 

4. ms.D 
Story: Once Luqman went to sow crops. His master said: "Sow wheat." 
Luqman went and sowed barley. His master said: "Why didn't sow wheat?" 
Luqman said: "If I sow barley, can it not become wheat?" [His master] 
said: "Never did it.become wheat af ter sowing barley." Luqman said: "You 
commit sins. Can they spring up(?) in the place ofgood deeds?" 

5. ms.E 
The following is being told: The master of the worthy Luqman didn't Julfill 
his prayers. Whenever the worthy Luqman went and told him: "Oh master, 
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fulfill your prayers!" , his master answered: "The Lord H e be e:ı:alted is lenient 
and compassionate. Mind your own bussiness." 

. Once his master ordered [him] to grow wheat. The worthy Luqman 
went and grew barley. [His] master came and saw that he had grown barley; 
he said: "While i had told you to plough and grow wheat, you seem to 
havegrown barley." The worthy Luqman said: "The Lord ,He be e:ı:alted is 
lenient and compassionate. if one sows barley, it should become wheat." 
[His] master said: "If you grow barley, can it ever become wheat instead of 
barley? .A:ı:e you a crazy slave?" The worthy Luqman said: "Oh master, you 
sow the seeds of sin and look for redemption. YoU: are not crazy, but i am?" 

While we did not notice comprehensive redaetional changes or additions in 
the Qişşa-i Luqman ofms.E, the tendency to moralize and edify we noticed in 
the Qişşa-i N~ of this ms. is transparent nevertheless. This is illustrated in 
the fragment presented above, as Luqman's master is no longer repriİnanded 
for being just nasty, but rather for neglecting his religious duties. And by 
now Luqman has become lfairat-i' Luqmiin, a qualification the copyists of 
the older manuscripts didn't even think of.26 

Linguistic characteristics 

The language in which Rabghuzi wrote his work is commonly referred to as 
KHWAREZM TURKISH 21, the literary Turkic language of Central Asia of the 
13th and 14th century. it is commonly.characterized as the transition stage 
from the Karakhanide literary language to (early) Chaghatai. As a whole, 
Khwarezm Turkish offers the picture of a hybrid language which has been 
infiltrated by forms from various dialects, notably those spoken by Oghuz 
and Kipchak tribes. Virtually the only work from this period which has 
come down to us in a linguistically more or less undiluted copy is the one 
known under the name of Na"'ju l-fariidis, a didactic-religious work written 
around 1350. Other important works to be cosidered are the Mu'rnu l-murıd, 
written in 1313 by a certain Islam, a version of Khusraw u Shirin, written 
by Qutb in 1341/42, and Sayfi Sarai's divan Gulistiin bi-t-Turkr which was 
written in Egypt.28 

261n general, contrary to the inconsequent handling of thiıı matter in the older mss., in 
the modernized versions epithets like ~airat-i ... and ". c aı';:yhi 8-saliim are applied with 
great care. This has also been remarked by Dorleijn (1980:77) .. 

27Cf. Eckmann (1959). Rabghuzi himself calls his language 'TürkI'. 
28The mentioning of this work here (following Fazylov) is dubious because its linguistic 
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ms .• A ms.B ms.C ms.D other sources 

adaq adaq adaq ayaq N.: adaqj 'foot' 
(III:· ..... ayaq ..... ayaq Q.:adaq'" ciyaqj 

Mn./G.: ayaq 
edgii. ii4gü e4gü [yaz/i] N./Q.: ii4güj 'good' 

Mn./G.: aygü 
idi idi - izi N./Q.: icjij 'Lord' 

Taf 1.: idi"! iyi 
II: id= (idti) id= (idti) id= (iqti) [yibar=] N./Q.: iq= 'to send' 
III: iq= "'iy= rowiy=(iydi) ..... iy= .... icjit= Taf I.:iğ=rowiz= ..... iy= 

..... iz= 
uy uy uq uy 'bovine.' 
ciqan ciqan Ciqan ciyan 'scorpion' 
III: közaz= köqar= közaz= ? . Q./Taf 1.: közağ=. 'to protect' 
II: köqa~= Ryı.: köqaz= 

.... köqar= 
qa4ğu qa4ğu qaılğu qaygu N./Q.: qaılğu 'sorrow' 
(III: ..... qaygu) 
qod= .... qoi/= qoq= qoq= qoy= N ./Q./Taf l.:qOğ=i 'to place' 

..... qoy= 
qudug qucjug ? quduq .... quyug N./Q.: ququg .... quyug 'well' 
(III: "'quyug Taf 1.: qudug"'quyug 
yiqıq.= yiqla= yiıJ.la= i.sla= N./Q.: yizla= 'to smell' 
(III: .... isla=) 

TABLE 2. Represetation of· Nf. 29 

background is .associated with the Golden Horde, but may be motivated by the fact that 
Khwarezm .Turkish exerted its infl.uence as a literary language in the territory of the 
Goiden Horde strongly. For more information on the works mentioned and other literary 
products, see Eckmann (1959) and Fazylov (1971, introd.). 

The Gulistan will be cited as G., the Nal.ıju l-faradis as N., the Mu'rnu l-murld as Mn. 
and the Khosraw u Shirm-version as Q.j these citation are taken from Fazylov (1956-1971), 
just Hke the citations from the 12-13tlı tafsirs (= TalI.) and the translation of the Koran· 
(Semenov 1957, t.4, no.2854j = Tal II.). Occasionally i will cite item!! from the Rylands 
interlinear Koran translation (= Ryl.) af ter Eckmann (1976). 

29Notes on Table 2: 
The forms of iqi are complicated by the existence of asimilar lexeme aya, ega, and 

the like which may be etymologically identical with idi or not (cr. Clauson 1972:41 4
). 

Nlormally, iqi is used to refer to God, the other one to human ownership (evayasi, etc.). 
The form ködar= « • közağ=) is not a scribal error (as surmised by Clauson 1972:7584

). 
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Without wanting to go intö theoretical details, i will,try to characterize the 
linguistic differençesbetween ..the 'old' version' manuscripts of the Qisas-i 
Rabghuzi in termsof (niainly phonological and lexical) parameters which, 
among others, mark KhwaX'ezrri Turkish as a transitional stage.These pa
rameters form part of a list of·27 variabhis 'with whichEckmann (1960) 
demarkates the transition of the 'Central Asiatic literary language' into 
Chaghatai.30 

One of the most conspicious features of Khwarezm Turkish, as compared 
to Chaghatai; is the fact .that stem-int~rnal and stem-final· i d! has been 
presetved,but in all works (in some more, in others less )allready alternates 
with/yl (and in some cases with /z/): The stage of development reached 
by idi inthelaİıguage oBhe mss. A-D is examplified in Table 2 above~ The 
oldest mss. A, B and C showa relatively conservativ:e stage, comparable 
to what we find in the Nal:ıju l-fariidis. In· ms.D, on theother hand,' the 
sound has disappeared, yielding ıyı. The old mss. exhibit atendeney NI 
> izi for certain lexemes (alsa to be found in the other sources), lending 
credibility to Mahmud Kashgari's comments on the matter (Le., both NI 
> iyi and Id! > izi for Kipchak Turkish, cr. Clauson 1957:40.) 

ms.A ms.B ms.C ms.D other sources 

edgü Migü edgü [yaMi} N. &c.: adgiirvedygü 'go,od' 

eW''''ev ew ew ew ....... üy 'N. &c./RyL.: ew 'house' 

ke4in kei/..in [son} kayin ' N:: ke4in 'after' ' 
Q.: kadin ....... kedin 

kel= ....... kal= /cel= kel= kal= N.: kal=j Mn./G.: kel=j 'to come' 
Q.: kal= ....... kel= 

na ....... ne na ....... ne na ....... ne ne N. &c./RyL.: na ....... ne 'what' 

TABLE 3. Instances of*/al > le/. 
-------------------------

3~As i have access to the compIete lexical material contained in ms.A ı i did not refrain 
from citing instances from outside the two stories discussed in this paper. At an earlier 
occasİon the different copyists who have contributed to ms.A have been shown to have 
used quİte different language varieties (Boeschoten & Van Damme 1987.) 
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A. very distinctive characteristic of the Chaghataic stage is the occUrence of 
closed lel in a large number of stems having iii in Karalillanide Turkish. 
This tendeney is also strongly present in the three oldest of the Rabghuzi 
mss. discussed here (see Table 3 above). in fact, this phonological set 5 it 
apart from allother Khwarezm Turkish sources. The much greater frequency 
of iii in these stems to be round in ms.D probably' is the reflection of its 
being produced far up to the N orth. 

The samples studied are too small to study most of the relevant linguistic 
parameters, especially the phonological and morphological rules. 'l'here are, 
however, some exceptions. The rule for the datiye case, for instance, can 
be seen to differ as follows31 : in ms.A the datiye case is almost exclusively 
/-GA/ (instead of older -KA.)32, e.g.,· Nü1J,-ğa, Iıalq-ğa. The same rule is 
applied im ms.B. Ms.C, on.the other hand, -qa is written arter i-q/, but 
elsewhere -ğaj e.g., Nü1J,-ğa, Iı.alq-qa, after i-ki we have to assume -ka. in 
ms.D the form is assimilated to -qa (or, presumably, -ka) arter voiceless 
consonants (e.g., Nü1!-qa, 1!alq-qa) 

ms.A ms~B ms.C ms.O 

DAT +/- (basinğa + (basinğa) + (bo.iiiia) - (OOsiğa) 
...... baiina 
...... baiiğa) 

Loe + ( eligindii) + (eliginda) + (eliginda) + (eliginda) 

ABL +/- (oğlanlarindin + (oğlanlarindin) + (oğlanlarindin) - (oğlanlaridin) 
-oğlanlaridin) 

000 

TABLE 4. Pronoıninal ini .33 

31The evidence, of course, is derived solely from stems with velar vocaliıım (dative case 
-ğa or -qa), because in none of the mss. a difference is maQ,e in the, spelling of Lgi and 
Ik!. . 

3lExcept for a relatively short sedion of ms.A written by the copyist termed cop.V 
in Boeschoten & Van Damme (1987): he spells -qa consistently. Indeed, is seems quite 
coııceivable that Rabghuzi's language had I-KA/. 

33eopyist II of ms.A normally uses pron. ını in the ablative case, copyist III very of ten 
does not. 
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Another innovation which is characteristic for the transition to the Chaghatai 
literary language is the (partial) loss of the so-called 'pronominal ını' in the 
oblique forms marked with the 3dperson" possessive su:ffi.x:. The stage of 
development in the· different manuscripts IS shown in Table 4 above. Re
markably, here it is ms.C whieh appears tö be the most eonservative. On 
the other hand one as to be very careful with judgements of this sort con
sidering the fact that the li~guistic element s mentioned so far are, with the 
single exception of the alternation ~g; i'v iyi (I'V Izi), stilI show variation 
in the Uzbek iy-i- dialects of our day.34 There is one other signi:ficant 
transition phenomenon reflected in our mss., Le., the change of the converb 
l-mAdlnl to l-mAy(In}: tegiir-miiyin (ms.A ın) I'V kör-miidin (ms.A II); 
tegiir-miidin (ms.B); körgiiz-miiyin (ms.C); buyur-mayi'n, bol-may (ms.D). 

So far i have ereated only a small basis to reach conclusions about the 
very intricate linguistic interrelatedness of the four mss. considered, but i 
think that it has become clear by now that the mss.A and B are also close 
with respect to their language, and that the language of ms.c. can be said to 
belong to roughly he same stage of diachronie development: the language of 
all three manuscripts has to be studied as examples of Khwarezİn-Turkish, 
together with the other works mentioned. The fourth manuscript, ms.D, on 
the other hand, as been linguistically modernized to a large extent, although 
typically Chaghataic verb forms, like the paradigms with i-bi dut= and 
i-ai dur= (which abound in ms.E) seem to be lacking. That ms.D marks a 
new stage oflinguistic modernization is also clear from the notieable increase 
in foreign (Persian) vocabulary (see Table 5 below). 

Finally, to give an incling of the considerable variation on the lexical 
level between the mss. in general, i have listed a number of conspicious 
cases from parallel passages in Table 6. 

34For the variation in the ponological rule for the datiye case, see Soabduramanov 
(1984:43); for the variation /e/ '" /ii/ cf. Resetov & Soabdrahmanov (1978:74). Pronom
inal /n/ has apparentlyalmost completely disappeared from the 'Qarluq'-dialects spoken 
in Uzbekistan (see Soabdurahmanov 1984:53). 
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ms.A ~s.B ms.C. ms.D 

[taiiizlarniii} 'the sa1tiness 
aciği sasiği aciği sasiği aCiğliği sasisi söri [of the seas]' 

iitmak etmiik ömiik nan 'biead' '. 

uruğlari uruğlari urluqlari tolı,umlari 'their progeny' 

qarz ötünc ötünc borc qari 'loan' 

köni köni rast (ms.E: rast) 'truthful' 

qiCirdi earladi faryad qildi faryad qildi 'she cried out' 

[kün} sayu [kün] sayu har [kün] har [kün] 'each [day]' 

tamug tamuğ tamug düzalı, 'Hell' 
,. 

tinlig tinlig ğanwar ğanliğ 'living being' 

yaraginga yarağinğa qaia-yi I],ağatiiia yaziğa 'he sat down 
·olturdi olturdi olturdi olturdi for his needs' 

yonuci yongaCi yonguCi yonguci 'carpenter' 
'" durüdgar 

yul yul yul casma 'water-well' 

TABLE 5. Infiltration of Persian lexical materiaL.3s 

3ÖNotes on Table 5: 
The form 8a8i( < sasiğ) in ms.C also OCCUIS in Q. 
Where ms.A has qari and ms.B ötüne, ms.E has ötni mal. 

. Similar to ms.D: yaziğa oltur= 'to sit down for ones needs', mss.A,B,C in other passages 
have yazila=. 

As to yonuei: in G. the curious form yonğugeidoes occur (according to Fazyl~v). 
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ms.A ms.B ms.C ms.D 

arğamci arğamci yip [ms.E: ağramc~ .'rope' 

atağ atdğ· - - 'island' 

esgiik eigiik r-Jeiiik. eiak eiiik 'donkey' 

"'-atun urağut hatun htatun 'woman' 

uvit andami uvut a. uyat a. uyat a. 'sexual organs' 

ün= iin= bit= {bol=} 'to grow (itr.)' 
ündür= iindür= ciqar= ciqar= 'to grow (tr.)' 

müIük müIük müIJiik piiük r-Jmusuq 'cat' 

qarinca qarincğa qarincqa qarincqa 'ant' 

südra "'IJiiyrii= IJiira= IJüra= IJiidra= 'to drag' 

kôiili taruqmiIta lcôiili ta1"Uqmiita kôiili tarimiita aciği kaldi '[as] he got angry' 

tüvlan= tüvliin= tüvlan= toqta= 

yalaii yaliii yaliii -

yarğu yarğu yarğu balta 

TABLE 6. MiscaJaneous lexical items.36 

36'Notes on Table 6: 

'to settle' 

'naked' 

'axe' 

On uragut Clauson (1972:2180.) cites Radloff: " ... is the standard word for 'wornan' in 
the earller (Rabghuzi) manuscripta." This is not born out by ms.A (cop. III uses uragut, 
but not as frequently as Iıatun; cop.II, usually more conservative, doesn't use urağut at 
all}. 

The form muluq 'cat' seems today to be typical for the Ferghana type ofUzbek dialects, 
d. Resetov & Soabduramanov (1978:74). 

The verb lJ'üdra/suyra= 'to drag' is confused by Clauson (1972:854 b
) with "ür=: " ... 

"ül'an= (sic?) 'to be dragged', treated formallyas a REFL of "ür=." Südra= do es not 
occur in Ryl. 

The form yarğu also has the figurative meaning of 'judgement' (yargu yeri 'court'). 
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Conclusions 

in assessing the value of each of the Qisas-i Rabghuzi manuscripts ı our 
comperative research has two main objectives: on the one hand we are 
interested in reconstructing the archetype version of the workj on the other 
handı the comparison of the manuscripts can be astarting point for an 
evaluation oftheir language and content as a source for thestudy ofhistorical 
development s of religion, language, ete. 

Only two of the Leningrad manuscripts discussed here are old enough to 
be important for the purpose ofreconstruction: ms.B and ms.C. As we have 
seen, ms.B is very close to ms.A (the British Museum ms.) in its content. 
Ms.C stays further apart in its phraseology from ms.A and contains a number 
of extensions. it is important to know if these extensions did form part of 
the original work, or are later additions. 

One characteristic of ms. C is the lack of the eUıogy' in verse in the intro
duction of; amoııg others, the Story of Eliah.37 Dorleijn (1986:71) speculates 
about the possİbility that the eulogy lacking in ms.C may be alater addi
tİon not to be found İn the archetype. Two facts seem to contradict this: in 
the first place, those eulogies and other poetry contained İn ms.C are of ten 
slightly corrupted as compared to the parallel versions in \ms.A. Also, at 
least one important passage has come down İn a very much corrupted form 
in ms.C: the passage in the Story of Joseph in which astrological terminol
ogy is introduced (ms.A f.66vj7; ms.C f.43v;18).38 As ms.C seems to be 
weak precisely in d.ifficUıt passages, i am inclined to assume this ms. to be 
less close to the archetype of the Qisas-i Rabghuzi than ms.A. Dorleijn h",s 
shown that the extenions of the Stbry of Eliah in ms.C has the effect that the 
story is brought more into line with Nishaburİ's Persian version, but later 
additions connected directıyor indirect1y with this redaction of the Qisas 
seem not at all improbable. The problem of the status of ms.C can proba
bly be settled af ter a consultation of the two old Tashkent manuscripts. An 
exact reconstruction of the original work may well be possible as far a the 
content goes, but not with the exact wording, in view of the great variation 
on linguistic and lexical variables between manuscripts like ms.A and ms.B. 

o Let us now turn our attention to the conclusions my limited analysis war-

37 As we have seen, this is not so in the case of the Story of Noah, and Luqman has no 
eulogy in mss. A and B anyway. 

3sThis terminology contaİns elements linking it more or les5 directly to the Qutadgu 
Bmg, cr. Sir Gerald Clauson in Ural-Altai!che Jahrbilcher XXXV. 
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rants concerning the historical trends exhibited by the manuscripts studied. 
it appears that a division of the manuscripts into two group s of old and 
modernized ones is ful1y justified. But the modernization process was not 
entirely parallel for content and language. Apparently from a very early mo
ment onward great liberty was taken by the copyists in the handling of the 
language and phrasing of the stories, while the global content remained un
changed (apart from some additions which were made). So it could happen 
that ms.D, still elose to the older manuscripts in content, was nevertheless 
modernized linguistically to a large extent. Jarring (1980:16) was quite right 
when he assumed a gap in the tradition of the Qisas-i Rabghuzi sometime 
before the 18th century. An exact dating of ms.D would be desirable, be
cause it would provide us with a terminus ante quem for the oldim times of 
the tradition. 

All this presupposes some sort· of revival of an interest in the Qisas-i 
Rabghuzi during the 18th century; it is elear from our analysis of ms.E that 
this revival led to a new redaction with a stronger emphasis on moralizİng 
and edifying than was pres et in the old version. Hartmann (1904) speaks 
of falsıncation of the text in this connection, and this accusation is not as 
extravagant as it may seem on first sight. İ can offer no explanation for this 
tendeney at the moment, but it is known that the same sort of development 
towards moralizing is present in the Arabic Qisas tradition from the lSth 
century onwards.39 

Finally, ms.G, the 19th century copy containing an, albeit ·quite cor
rupted, old version (ineluding a lot of spellings with /d/),.has received little 
attention so far in this artiele. This ms. derives its importance from the 
sheer fact that i~ exists. One of the interesting points about the Qisas-i 
Rabghuzi is that each manuscript carries its own particularinterest. 

39See Van Damme (1987). 
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